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Quality You Can Trust...From North America’s Largest Roofing Manufacturer!™

www.gaf.com
Get Paid To Do Inspections and Generate Leads— at No Cost to You!

Become a GRIP Roof Inspector today. Join our growing team of dedicated and professional Roof Inspectors and get paid to complete roof inspections while building your own business.

What is the Globe Roof Inspection Program (GRIP)?

GRIP provides residential/commercial (generally under 25,000 sq.ft.) roof inspections in both the U.S. and Canada for the insurance industry. Inspections are done through its national network which connects and pays qualified contractors to conduct residential or commercial roof inspections. These unbiased, expert inspections assist property owner’s disposition of insurance claims by delivering a project scope of work or estimate for repair in a standardized report format.

Who Can Use It?

What Are the Benefits to You?

- **Increase Sales & Leads**... You Get PAID for roof inspections—a new way to generate revenue, exposure and incremental leads
- **Get Paid More**... GAF Contractors get the highest rates to complete roof inspections ($130+ per inspection paid by GRIP)
- **Priority Assignments**... GAF contractors receive priority assignments, flexible (5 day) scheduling & first right of refusal
- **Reduce Costs**...Offset the cost for your estimators, let GRIP pay them to complete roof inspections
- **Quick & Easy**... Free on-line enrollment
- **Dedicated Customer Support**... Special GAF customer service

Easy, NO COST Enrollment...

**Phone:** Call 631-577-4474 to enroll

**Online:** Go to: [www.gripinspections.com/gaf2009/gaf.html](http://www.gripinspections.com/gaf2009/gaf.html)

Get Started Today!

Step 1: Select “I’m Ready, Enroll Me Now”

Step 2: Complete the enrollment application

Step 3: Complete insurance requirements

Step 4: GRIP will contact you to discuss training options & requirements

The Globe Roof Inspections Program is provided exclusively by Globe Roof Inspections. GAF does not endorse, is not responsible for, and disclaims all liability in connection with any services provided or any claims made by Globe Roof Inspections and the Globe Roof Inspections Program.
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